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SUBSCRIBE TODAY:
Best Prices, Best Seats
Dining & Discount Benefits
CSO at Wheaton Discount
And More!

wheaton.edu/ArtistSeries or 630.752.5010

2018-19 Season
Wheaton College Artist Series
Experience Music in Community

The 5 Browns
Saturday, September 15
Pianist Vadym Kholodenko
Friday, October 12

I am thrilled to present the Sixty-Ninth Season of the Wheaton
College Artist Series—Experience Music in Community. This has
been an underlying theme as collaboration and conversation have
become core aspects of our identity. I invite you to imagine yourself
an essential part of these specially-selected musical events,
representing the best artists and ensembles to be found, both in
this great cultural center of Chicago and throughout the world.
Remember, experiencing music in community means experiencing
music with friends and neighbors. I invite you to join us for the
exciting new season ahead.
See you at the concerts!

Joffrey Academy Dancers
with Camerata Chicago Orchestra
Friday, January 25

Tony Payne
General Manager
Wheaton College Artist Series

SUBSCRIBE AND SAVE UP TO 25%!

Receive these benefits:
•
•
•
•
		

The King’s Singers Gold Tour
Friday, February 15

Priority seating and priority renewal
Discount on CSO at Wheaton College subscriptions
Dining & Discount card for restaurants and businesses
Free student subscription with purchase of parent or
guardian subscription

• And more!
Additional benefits
• Special senior pricing
• Student ticket price of only $10
• Pre-concert Grace Notes at 6:30pm
• Meet and greet at Adams After reception
• 50% group discount (minimum 20 tickets, single payment)
• Guild membership with tax-deductible donation
B

Russian Renaissance
Friday, March 23
22
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The 5 Browns

FAMILY FRIENDLY!
Ask about our new
Family Subscription
pricing!

Saturday, September 15, 2018
Edman Chapel, 7:30pm
Pre-concert Opening Night Festival, 6:15pm on Edman Plaza

Friday, October 12, 2018
Edman Chapel, 7:30pm
Pre-Concert Grace Notes, 6:30pm

“…they broke down the barriers of the traditional piano recital. Sitting in a
semicircle of Steinways, the brothers and sisters demonstrated their ability to draw
orchestral colors out of the 440 piano keys.”
—The Washington Post

“Vadym Kholodenko spins pure gold.”
—Audiophile Audition

Back by popular demand with an all-new program, The 5 Browns are the only
family of pianists ever to be accepted to Juilliard School of Music. They have
gathered strength as a musical family and have gathered accolades around the
world. The 5 Browns are delivering on their dream to wake up classical music
by introducing it to the widest, largest and most excited audiences possible.
Whether performing individually or together in various combinations from duo to
complex five-piano arrangements, The 5 Browns reveal a deep connection to their
music while bringing a fresh energy and dynamic character to the color and tonal
spectrum of their sound.
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Vadym Kholodenko, Pianist

TICKETS AT wheaton.edu/ArtistSeries | 630.752.5010

GREAT VALUE!
$10 for Individual
Student Tickets!

The gold medal winner from the 2013 Van Cliburn International Piano
Competition, pianist Vadym Kholodenko joins us for his Artist Series debut.
The globe-trotting Ukrainian pianist is described by San Francisco Classical
Voice as a “superartist” and by the Kansas City Star as “a ferocious yet
nuanced performer.”
Vadym Kholodenko has emerged as one of the most musically dynamic and
technically gifted performers of his generation. He is forging an international
career throughout Europe, Asia, and North America to great acclaim. Fellow
pianist and admirer Dr. Daniel Paul Horn wrote, “Kholodenko’s playing was
not that of a mere competition winner, but of a deeply serious artist brave
and vulnerable enough to offer his heart to his listeners.”

TICKETS AT wheaton.edu/ArtistSeries | 630.752.5010
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FAMILY FRIENDLY!
$10 for Individual
Student Tickets!

Joffrey Academy Dancers
and Camerata Chicago Orchestra
featuring The Story of Ferdinand the Bull
by composer Alan Ridout

Drostan Hall, director
Camerata Chicago Orchestra

Friday, January 25, 2019
Edman Chapel, 7:30pm
Pre-Concert Grace Notes, 6:30pm
“Having worked with Drostan Hall I can attest to his sparkling and
enthusiastic musicianship as well as his terrific leadership qualities .”
—William Billingham, Assistant Conductor, Lyric Opera of Chicago
Camerata Chicago orchestra under Maestro Drostan Hall returns with
dancers from the Joffrey Academy, official school of The Joffrey Ballet.
Attendees raved after the January 2017 performance, saying it was “…one of
the best performances ever seen at the Artist Series.”
With the joyful response of our audience still ringing in our ears, we have
come to celebrate the exciting collaboration between Chicago’s worldrenowned dance company and a distinguished chamber orchestra led by its
visionary conductor Drostan Hall.
Camerata Chicago has performed frequently on WFMT radio and at
well-known local concert venues including the Art Institute of Chicago,
Harris Theater, Chicago Cultural Center, and St. James Cathedral. Within
a year of its debut, the ensemble won its first record contract with Centaur
Records.
The Joffrey Academy of Dance, Official School of The Joffrey Ballet, is
committed to providing students of all ages, levels and backgrounds with
a world-class education built on a foundation of classical ballet. With the
talents cultivated at the Joffrey Academy, many of these dancers will go on
to perform with dance companies all around the world.
“…the young artists share a rigorous discipline and dedication to the craft.”
—Newcity Stage
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TICKETS AT wheaton.edu/ArtistSeries | 630.752.5010

TICKETS AT wheaton.edu/ArtistSeries | 630.752.5010
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The King’s Singers

GREAT VALUE!
Ask about our new
Family Subscription
pricing!

Friday, February 15, 2019
Edman Chapel, 7:30pm
Pre-Concert Grace Notes, 6:30pm

Saturday, March 23, 2019
Edman Chapel, 7:30pm
Pre-Concert Grace Notes, 6:30pm

“…slick and suave as ever…it was a showcase for what they do best,
with a spot-on program that was serious, silly, old and new.”
—The Times, January, 2018

“One of the finest displays of musicianship in the world,” describes
Russian Renaissance, $100,000 Grand Prize Winner at the 2017
M-Prize International Chamber Music Competition at the University
of Michigan. “The quartet’s mission is to take traditional folk music
to the next level with modern, vibrant, and enticing new sounds.”

An Artist Series audience favorite, the King’s Singers return to
Edman Chapel during their 50th anniversary season. The group
brings a diverse repertoire from the Renaissance to the Beatles.
The world may have changed a lot in the 50 years since the original
King’s Singers came together, but today’s group is still charged by
the same lifeblood—to radiate the joy singing brings every day,
and to give life to audiences with their virtuosity and vision for an
exciting musical future.
“We are incredibly fortunate to have continuing relationships with
concert series and festivals around the globe. One such organization
is the wonderful Wheaton College Artist Series. We’re honored
to be returning there and wholeheartedly thank them for this
longstanding commitment to The Arts.”
—Timothy Wayne-Wright, Counter-Tenor, The King’s Singers
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Russian Renaissance

FAMILY FRIENDLY!
$10 for Individual
Student Tickets!

TICKETS AT wheaton.edu/ArtistSeries | 630.752.5010

The ensemble marries tradition and modernity, creating a fusion of
styles and genres and delivering astounding crossover experiences,
with programs that include Bach and Tchaikovsky with Duke
Ellington and Django Reinhardt. Russian Renaissance searches for
new expressive techniques and genres to complement their beloved
Russian folk music.
Russian Renaissance
Ivan Kuznetsov – balalaika
Alexandr Tarasov – button accordion
Ivan Vinogradov – bass balalaika
Anastasiia Zakharova – domra

TICKETS AT wheaton.edu/ArtistSeries | 630.752.5010
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MORE MUSICAL EVENTS!
Mariachi Herencia de Mexico

EXPERIENCE MUSIC IN COMMUNITY
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE BEST SEATS AT THE BEST PRICES

Friday, November 2, 2018
Edman Chapel, 7:30pm

1. Subscribe online at artistseries.org
2. Call 630.752.5010 for assistance

Mariachi Herencia de México, an
ensemble of students ages 11-18 from
Chicago’s immigrant barrios, has scored
a surprise hit with their debut album
of traditional Mexican music. Nuestra
Herencia (Our Heritage) ranked No. 2
in its first week on iTunes’ Latin chart,
defying a music industry trend and pointing to a revival in recorded mariachi
music. Celebrate Mexican heritage with traditional instrumentation performed
by these promising young artists.

3. Visit the Ticket Office at 418 N. Chase St. (next to the College Bookstore)

Individual concert tickets on sale in July
How to purchase individual tickets:
1. Online at wheaton.edu/ArtistSeries
2. Call 630.752.5010 for assistance
3. Visit the Ticket Office at 418 N. Chase St. (next to the College Bookstore)

Wheaton College Christmas Festival
Edman Chapel
Friday, December 7, 2018, 7:30pm
Saturday, December 8, 2018, 4:00 & 7:30pm
Join the community for this annual
celebration of carols and Christmas music
from around the world, led by the Wheaton
College choirs and band.

Tickets on sale in October

Artist Series subscribers receive a special offer – more details to be announced.

Opera Main Stage
Wednesday-Saturday, January 16-19, 2019
Pierce Chapel, 7:30pm
Artist Series patrons love to support high quality student performances. Opera
Main Stage offers the opportunity to encourage young singers and enjoy the art
form in a local venue.
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EVENT INFORMATION AT wheaton.edu/ArtistSeries | 630-752-5010

Invest in the Performing Arts and Experience Music
in Community!
Guild members help keep the Artist Series affordable. Membership with
exclusive privileges starts at $75/person or $150/couple. Join the Guild by making
a tax-deductible donation with your ticket order today!

Guild member privileges:
•
•
•
•
•

Guild member names listed in programs
Invitations to special events
Volunteer opportunities
Dining & Discount Card benefits
And more!

Three easy ways to donate:
• Give online at www.wheaton.edu/asguild
• Call 630.752.5010 for assistance
• Visit the Ticket Office at 418 N. Chase St. (next to the College Bookstore)

/ArtistSeries

@WCArtistSeries

/WCArtistSeries
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